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ABOUT DENRON SIGN COMPANY
Because your sign creates the all-important first impression, we'd like to
explain why Denron quality can give you the leading visual edge.
Remarkably for a company that was founded in 1991, we offer more than
60 years of full service identity communication expertise.
With the strength and assurance of this hands-on knowledge, and the
attitude of focused entrepreneurial growth, we blend the drive and
enthusiasm of a young firm with the proven track record of seasoned pros.
Our people are simply, the best...highly qualified, degreed artists expert in
visual communications.
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This 7500 square foot facility
built in 2017 has allowed
DENRON to expand our
capabilities and offer more
options to our clients.

OUR
NEW HOME

LET DENRON SIGNS
PROVIDE SOLUTIONS:

• Channel Letter Signs
• Vehicle / Fleet Graphics
• Directional & Way finding Signage
• ADA Disability Assistance Signs
• LED Signs & Electronic Message Centers
• Monument & Carved Signs
• Custom Awnings
• Dimensional Letters - Interior & Exterior

• Full Color Wide Format Printing
• Tradeshow Displays and Signage
• Window Vinyl / Clings / Film
• Wall & Floor Graphics
• Banners, Flags, Yard Signs
• Construction Banners / Building Wraps
• Stadium / Arena Signage
• Custom NEON Signs



ef fec tivecre a tive
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DESIGN

MATERIALS

CRAFTSMANSHIP

Your Denron representative will help to define your idea, and
then take it to our art director who produces a computer based "sketch" for your approval.
Your sign is generated through sign industry-specific computer software.
Its precision guarantees exact reproduction to your approved color sketch
so there will be no surprises in your final product. Each sign project is a custom effort,
crafted for maximum visual communication and impact.

We work with every quality display material appropriate to
achieve the appearance, physical requirements and the
longevity of your sign project. You are assured the maximum
range of selection in materials.

Craftsmanship is the art of achieving the full potential of each
design and its materials. It requires skill, care, and creativity.
We pride ourselves on innovative material mixing to deliver the
extraordinary, distinctive image that exceeds your expectations.
In an industry that has come to rely almost exclusively on computer capabilities,
we can offer the suburb talents of our hand carver when only
traditional workmanship will serve.

Businesses & Institutions today look at their environments as vital to promoting their
brand identity and enhancing the overall customer experience. At Denron Signs, we have
assembled a team of experienced sales executives, designers, brand experts,
production specialists and installers who are committed to helping you turn your vision into reality. 
Utilizing the latest technology with understanding each client’s unique requirements,
our custom sign solutions are designed with aesthetics in mind as well as function while being
sensitive to budgets and deadlines. Some clients require a straightforward sign system that is
efficiently executed while others require a fully integrated visual communication program. 
Large or small, simple or complex, our goal is to add value to our customer’s projects
through well thought-out client focused solutions. 

having the quality of something created
rather than imitated: imaginative

successful in producing a desired or intended result
fulfilling a specific function



CHANNEL LETTERS
AND ILLUMINATED SIGNS
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Exterior Illuminated Signs help customers identify your brand and gives your business the
opportunity to make a long lasting impression. Most illuminated signs are lit with low voltage
power saving L. E. D. Modules. At Denron Signs, we work with you through the entire process
from creating your brand to the final installation of your sign. Our team works with you
every step of the way making your sign purchasing experience a pleasant one.
Let us PUT YOUR NAME IN LIGHTS!

CHOOSE FROM A WIDE VARIETY OF
ILLUMINATED SIGNS: 

•  Channel Letters
•  Halo Lit Channel Letters
•  Illuminated Sign Cabinets
•  Illuminated Directional & Wayfinding Signage
•  LED Signs & Electronic Message Centers

•  Pylon Signs
•  Monuments Signs
•  Illuminated Awnings
•  Custom NEON Signs



ELECTRONIC | LED MESSAGE CENTERS

•  Easily Customized Messages
•  User Friendly, Cloud Based Software
•  High Visibility With Millions of Colors
•  Cost-effective \ Energy Efficient
•  Warranties Up to 90 Months

LOW COST CPM!
Advertising is measured in CPM, or cost per thousand impressions.  Typically an
LED sign might cost as little as 74 cents per 1,000 impressions. Compared to
over 22 dollars for television,13 dollars for radio and almost 2 dollars for billboard.

WHY CHOOSE A LED MESSAGE CENTER:
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VEHICLE, FLEET & BOAT
GRAPHICS
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ANY VEHICLE CAN BE WRAPPED! Vehicle wraps are an excellent way to promote
your company or product and making your vehicle a mobile billboard.
Wraps and graphics are a low-cost way of advertising your brand and quickly getting
your company recognized. Dollar for Dollar in comparison to radio, newspaper or
direct mail advertising, wrapping your vehicle is one of the most cost-effective forms of
advertising available. Eye catching graphics will deliver over 50,000 visual impressions
per month. Whether you’re a small owner operator or a large corporation, DENRON
can help you DESIGN, PRINT, and INSTALL an effective vehicle wrap for your business. 
DENRON will take the time to explore options with you for your business, taking into
consideration your budget, message and company goals to produce the most effective
wrap for your company. All wraps are printed
using only the highest quality 3M Vinyl’s and
over Laminates available in the industry today.
Coupled with being printed on our state of the
art wide format 64'' full solvent printer,
DENRON can offer the highest quality longest
lasting wrap available in the industry today.

Here are some examples of our work:
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GREAT SOLUTIONS
TO FIT ANY BUDGET:

All vehicle wrap pricing is based per square foot of
vehicle coverage. DENRON will design
an effective, eye catching  vehicle wrap specifically
to meet your needs. Our design team will meet with
you to discuss the overall look and message you
wish to convey. Then our expert graphic designers
will design a custom wrap to work with-in your
companies budget. From full wraps to partial wraps
we can assure you, through clean, simple
effective design your brand
WILL GET NOTICED!

FULL VEHICLE WRAP

FULL WRAP 1/4 WRAP

3/4 WRAP

1/2 WRAP BASIC

1/8 WRAP



CARVED | GOLD LEAF
POST & PANEL SIGNS

Carved signs are a classic way to display your business
to the outside world. The images, text and colors on
carved signs can be customized to set you apart from
other local businesses. The traditional post and
panel sign can cleanly and effectively display your
message. These signs can range from ultra-modern to a
historic more traditional look. Using a variety of
materials and design options, from simple to ornate
flat, dimensional or carved, these signs can be designed
to fit your brand and budget. Carved signs are often
designed between posts but can also make use of masonry
pillars or bases. These are also available in synthetic
options for a more cost effective way to achieve the masonry look.
Ask a DENRON team member about these options.
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THESE SIGNS ARE GREAT SOLUTIONS
FOR MANY APPLICATIONS:

•  Community Entrances
•  Business Identification Signs
•  City and Township Identification
•  Directories | Tenant Identification
•  New Building Construction
•  School | Hospital | Institutional Signage

•  Residential |Office Complex Wayfinding
•  Site Maps
•  Traffic  | Directional Signs
•  Building Renovations
•  Property Management |Leasing



This INTERIOR WALL MURAL in the lobby at DENRON was a collaboration with a very successful local fine artist, Jeff Schaller.
Schaller has shown both nationally and internationally, in Chicago, New York, Switzerland, and recently The Coca Cola Museum in Atlanta, Georgia and
is frequently published in magazines and newspapers. Jeff did an amazing job designing a colorful eye catching graphic to highlight our products
effectively using exposed neon, dimensional letters, illumination and wide format printing. Denron then fabricated the elements and installed this mural
as a showpiece for our clients. Schaller’s provocative and whimsical style using pop edgy images, words and powerful brush strokes fit perfectly for this
installation. Stop by our shop to see the finished product... It’s impressive!
                    Check out Schallers work @ www.jeffschaller.com



INTERIOR SOLUTIONS
It is important that once your customer enters your building they are effortlessly directed to
their destination. Denron will work with you whether in the process of new construction or
in an existing building to make sure your interior signs and wayfinding
solutions follow your branding plan and business atmosphere.
The four  types of signage we will work with are Identification, Directional
Orientation and Regulatory. This process will also include a thorough
assessment of traffic flow through your space, sign placement, ADA
guidelines and local regulations to ensure compliance. Whether we
custom fabricate a unique solution or make use of companies that work
with the latest in sign technologies we are able to provide a wide range
of sign solutions. From traditional style to custom designs we will create a
unique sign system for your brand while maintaining compliance.

CUSTOM INTERIOR
SOLUTIONS INCLUDE:
 •  Aluminum & Plastic Architectural Signs

•  Wayfinding Signage
•  ADA Compliant Signs
•  Directories, Mounted & Freestanding
•  Wall & Floor Graphics
•  Dimensional Lettering
•  Full Color Digitally Printed Wall Murals
•  Reception Area Signs
•  Vinyl Graphics for glass doors and walls
•  Banner Stands
•  Basic Quick Turnaround Signage 11



FAST TURN AROUND AND
EVENT SIGNAGE

SERVICE AND MAINTENANCE
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Denron Signs understands that you need your signs and banners quickly and we will work
with you to get your order to you to meet your deadline.

These Type of Signs Often Include
but are not limited to:

Our Sign Service Division can aid you with all your signage installation and
service needs. Our aerial bucket truck has a forty five foot reach capability and is fully 
equipped to complete your maintenance project. With over 25 years in the sign industry
our service tech will handle your job promptly and professionally, striving to build a
long lasting professional relationship.

Available Services: 
•  Sign Repair | Maintenance
•  Sign Installation
•  Manufacturing
•  Site Surveys
•  Cleaning Services
•  Permit Acquisition
•  Parking Lot Lamp Replacement
•  LED Retrofitting | Fluorescent Lamp to LED

 
•  Vinyl Banners | Flags
•  Yard Signs
•  Tradeshow | Event Signage
•  Banner Stands
•  Die Cut Stickers
•  Wide Format Printing
•  Floor Graphics
•  Posters
•  Laser Engraved Signs
•  Magnetic Signs
•  CAD Cut Vinyl Lettering
•  Full Color Tents
•  Table Covers

Equipment Available: 
• 45' Reach Bucket Truck • 2 Fully Equipped Service Vehicles • 85' Crane 

Yearly sign service contracts available, contact a team member TODAY! 

 And so much MORE... Ask a DENRON team member today!



DIGITALLY PRINTED WALL MURAL ON CANVAS-TAC

WIDE FORMAT
DIGITAL PRINTING
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•  Banners and Flags
•  Tradeshow Graphics and Displays
•  Posters
•  Wall Murals and Coverings
•  Temporary or Permanent Window Graphics
•  Retractable Banners
•  Floor Graphics

Denron offers a wide variety of large format
full color digital print products.
With our state of the art full solvent printer
we can print on a vast selection of materials
up to 62’’ wide. Printed material along with over laminates offer a long lasting solution for
your interior or exterior signage needs. From short term banners to permanent wide format
wall graphics. WE DO IT ALL!

GREAT SOLUTIONS
UNLIMITED APPLICATIONS:

•  Printed Artwork for Office Environments
•  Fabric Wall Hangings
•  Vehicle Wraps
•  Corrugated Plastic Yard Signs
•  Fast Turnaround Signage



ARTWORK|PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
GUIDELINES TO ENSURE THE BEST QUALITY PRINT FOR YOUR PROJECT
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RASTER vs VECTOR
A Raster image is made up of a fixed number of colored pixels, each a different color
arranged to display an image. They cannot be dramatically resized without compromising
their resolution. When stretched to fit a space they weren’t designed to fill, their pixels
become visibly grainy and the image distorts. JPEGs, GIFs and PNGs are common
raster image types.

A Vector image is where the computer draws a line from point X to point Y like the simple
graphs we did in school. The line can be curved or straight. X and Y are purely
mathematical coordinates rather than pixels so those curved or straight lines can be
uniformly scaled up or down while the line maintains perfect paths. 
Your company logo should be created as a vector file so you can use it with smaller items
such as your business card, but also on larger surfaces, such as a signs banners and
vehicle graphics.

ACCEPTABLE FILE FORMATS
Files should be in layers -Pantone Coated PMS spot colors for reference, fonts converted to
outlines or you will need to supply the fonts used for editing, with all external links not
embedded (but supplied within the file folder).
Please compress large ¬files using WinZip (*.zip) or Stuffit (*.sit) before sending.

•  Photoshop (*.psd, *.psb, *.eps, *.tif, *jpg)
•  Illustrator (*.ai, *.eps, *.pdf)
•  Indesign (*.ind, *.eps, *.pdf)                                       

Pictures should be scanned at a high resolution and at the size you intend using them or
bigger- never smaller. The quality of the finished result will be limited by the resolution
of the images. Images downloaded from the internet are not an acceptable resolution for
print, as explained above.

NOTE: A PDF is generally a vector file. However, depending how a PDF is originally created it can be
either a vector or a raster file. Whether you opt to flatten the layers of your file or choose to retain
each one will determine the image type. 

GETTING THE FILES TO US
For Uploading Large Files: go to: www.denronsigns.com/upload 
Or USB drives can be sent to us through: (USPS / UPS / FedEx)
*Please email or call your salesperson once it is uploaded / sent.



CLIENT TESTIMONIALS 
“2017 was a big year for Saladworks. Remodels and new signage were major endeavors

that will set us up for future success in 2018 and beyond. We couldn’t have done it

without you. I am grateful every day that we chose you to be our preferred vendor for our

interior and exterior signage. Looking forward to more mutual victories!”

www.saladworks.com
         - Jena Henderson - Saladworks, LLC - Vice President, Growth

“ We have been doing business with Denron Signs for over 15 years and have been

very happy with our signs. The Westover Companies owns over 50 properties and each

property has a sign provided by Denron. The signs give our properties the extra curb appeal

that makes us proud. Feel free to stop by any of our apartment communities, office

complexes or shopping centers and take a look for yourself. ”

www.westovercompanies.com
         - Guntram J. Weissenberger Jr., President - The Westover Companies 

“I have dealt with Denron Sign Company since 1994, during which time they have provided

excellent service and support in signage design, manufacturing, and installation.

They consistently provide competitive pricing and have excellent ideas on how to enhance a

company's image. Denron provides a quality product and service on time and at the

original price quoted. I confidently recommend Denron Sign Company as a solid and

reliable supplier, who are experts in their field. ”

www.bmtc.com
       - Ronald K. Dankanich, Senior Vice President and Director of Facilities
        The Bryn Mawr Trust Company 

CORPORATE PARTNERS 

W E S T O V E R
C O M PA N I E S



Quality Custom Signs Since 1991

Call:  610-269-6622
Email:  Info@Denronsigns.com
Follow:  Instagram.com/denronsigns
Like:  Facebook.com/denronsigns
Visit:  DenronSigns.com


